Proposal Development Flowchart

1. **Identify Funding Opportunity**
2. **Determine PI Eligibility**
3. **Identify Funding Opportunity/Institutional Requirements**
4. **Assemble Application per Sponsor Instructions**
5. **Route Application Via InfoEd for OGC PreAward Review**
6. **Not Eligible**
7. **PI Makes Applicable Revisions to Application**
8. **PI Makes Final Edits**
9. **Institution Submission Required**
10. **PI/Dept Staff Submits Proposal to Sponsor**
11. **Proposal Awarded**
   - Review NOA/Speedtype Issued

**Proposal Denied**
- PI Notified/Review Comments Requested. Determine feasibility of resubmission
- PI/Dept Staff Notifies eapp.xenia@ucdenver.edu Application is Ready for Submission
- Institution AOR Submits Application to Sponsor
- Institution Submissions Required